Brand and generic drug manufacturers frequently settle patent litigation on terms that include a payment to the generic manufacturer along with a specified date at which the generic would enter the market. The Federal Trade Commission contends that these agreements extend the brand's market exclusivity and amount to anticompetitive divisions of the market. The parties involved defend the settlements as normal business agreements that reduce business risk associated with litigation. The anticompetitive hypothesis implies brand stock prices should rise with announcement of the settlement. We classify 68 brand-generic settlements from 1993 to the present into those with and without an indication of a "reverse payment" from the brand to the generic, and conduct an event study of the announcement of the patent settlements on the stock price of the brand. For settlements with an indication of a reverse payment, brand stock prices rise on average 6% at the announcement. A "control group" of brand-generic settlements without indication of a reverse payment had no significant effect on the brands' stock prices. Our results support the hypothesis that settlements with a reverse payment increase the expected profits of the brand manufacturer and are anticompetitive.
Introduction
Consumers pay high prices for innovative drugs protected by a patent monopoly, but prices fall rapidly once generic equivalents enter and compete. Consumers thus have both a short-term interest in rapid entry of generic competitors and a long-term interest in promoting the drug discovery spurred by the promise of patent protection. Congress rebalanced regulation of this trade-off with the Drug Price Competition and Patent Term Restoration Act of 1984 (Public Law 98-417), commonly called the "Hatch-Waxman Act" (H-W), which extended the effective patent life for drugs and simultaneously eased entry requirements for generic alternatives. The Act also created financial incentives for generic companies to challenge weak or invalid patents.
As H-W anticipated, these generic challenges have led to patent infringement suits filed by brand manufacturers. H-W did not, however, anticipate that brand and generic manufacturers would use closed-door settlement negotiations to divide the market for the drug, increasing their joint profits at the expense of consumers --the allegation of the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and some scholars (FTC 2010; Hovenkamp, Janis and Lemley 2003; Cotter 2003; Leffler and Leffler 2003; Elhauge and Krueger 2012; Edlin et al. 2013 ). Many of these patent-suit settlements have the unusual and troubling feature that the plaintiff (the brand company, the party alleging harm) pays the defendant (the generic company, the party allegedly doing the harm) in exchange for an agreed-upon generic entry date; hence, the label of "reverse payment" or the more pejorative, "pay-for-delay," for these patent settlements.
While the FTC, private parties, and some scholars contend these settlements amount to agreements in restraint of trade, the parties involved and other scholars defend them as normal compromises to settle patent litigation (Green 1995; Willig and Bigelow 2004; Yu and Chatterji 2011; Harris et al. 2014) . Over more than ten years, legal challenges to the settlements received inconsistent treatment by Courts of Appeals.
1 In 2013, the Supreme Court addressed the issue in FTC v. Actavis, Inc. (133 U.S. 2223 ). The Court held that brand-generic settlements should be subject to a rule-of-reason test: the presence of a "large, unexplained" payment from the brand to the generic deserves legal scrutiny but is not by itself conclusive regarding anticompetitive delays in generic entry. 2 The Court reasoned that there might be normal business purposes served by the brand-to-generic payment; for example, the payment-with-entrydate agreement might be a compromise reducing uncertainty in payoffs for both parties (133 U.S.
2223, 2226).
A great deal is at stake in determining whether these brand-generic settlement agreements are anticompetitive. Since 2003, drug manufacturers have been required to file settlement agreements with the FTC, and the FTC used these filings to estimate that reverse-payment settlements raised drug costs to consumers by $3.5 billion in one year alone (FTC 2010, 2) . In federal fiscal year 2012, the FTC (2013) reported a record number (40) of brand-generic settlements including some form of a potential reverse payment.
This paper uses data on the movements of the brand manufacturer's stock price as the settlement is announced to test the competing hypotheses about the nature of the agreements. Shapiro (2003a) , Edlin et al. (2013) and Elhauge and Krueger (2012) argue that if the settlement extends the brand's monopoly period beyond the time expected with litigation, the agreement 1 Elhauge and Kreuger (2012) contains a review. The Sixth Circuit was at one end of the range, concluding that all settlements including a reverse payment were per se illegal (In re Cardizem CD Antitrust Litigation, 332 F. 3d 896 [2003] ). The Eleventh Circuit determined that reverse payment cases depended on whether the settlement extended the patent beyond the expected outcome of litigation and thus should be decided on a rule of reason basis (ScheringPlough v. FTC, 402 F.3d 1056 [2005 and Valley Drug Co. v. Geneva Pharm., Inc., 344 F.3d 1294 [2003 ). At the other end of the range, the Second Circuit held that a settlement including a reverse payment was only illegal if the patent was a sham or delayed generic entry beyond the patent's expiry (In re Tamoxifen Citrate Antitrust Litigation, 466 F.3d 187 [2006] ). Some other courts then adopted this last position (for example, see FTC v. Watson Pharm., Inc., 677 F.3d 1298 ), prior to the Supreme Court ruling.
2 For discussion, see Edlin et al. (2013) .
harms consumers and is anticompetitive. The term "time expected with litigation" refers to the period of monopoly sales ending at the expected value of the date of generic entry had the patent litigation been pursued to conclusion, recognizing that the outcome of that litigation is uncertain.
We discuss this term in more detail below, but here note that if the agreed-upon entry date falls after this expected value, the brand's expected profit should increase. This "more monopoly"
feature of reverse-payment settlements harms consumers and leads to the empirical implication of the "anticompetitive" hypothesis that the stock price of the brand manufacturer should go up with announcement of the settlement. Conversely, company press releases claim that the parties settled in order to eliminate uncertainty associated with litigation. Willig and Bigelow (2004) and Yu and Chatterji (2011) argue that the payment to a generic manufacturer could be a "risk premium" agreed upon by risk-averse managers at the brand. 3 Taken in isolation, the empirical implication of the "risk-mitigation" hypothesis is that by paying a risk premium and sacrificing expected profits, the manufacturer's stock price should be adversely affected by the announcement of the settlement. 4 Settling litigation can be motivated by reasons other than extending monopoly or avoiding managerial risk. Settlement avoids future litigation costs and diversion of other internal company resources. These cost savings with settlement might cause the stock price to rise with settlement. Considering these reasons for settlement in aggregate, the principle implication of the hypothesis that reverse-payment settlements are anticompetitive is 3 The dispute about interpretation of reverse-payment settlements continued beyond Actavis. See the exchange between Edlin et al. (2013) and Harris et al. (2014) .
that settlements with a reverse payment should increase brand stock prices more than a settlement agreed upon for the "normal" reasons.
To test for this effect, we identified 27 settlements since 1993 that contained indication of both a reverse payment and an agreed-upon generic entry date. 5 Consistent with the anticompetitive hypothesis, stock prices of brand manufacturers increased by an average of 6% when these settlements were announced. We also tested for a stock price jump upon announcement of brand-generic patent settlements in 41 settlements with no indication of a reverse payment, 6 and found that these settlements had no significant effect on stock prices.
Comparing the two, the positive effect on stock prices for settlements with indication of reverse payment is significantly greater than for our "control group" of those without such an indication.
We interpret these findings as supporting the hypothesis that settlements with a reverse payment extend the expected time of brand exclusivity and therefore harm consumers.
Our paper complements earlier work by Panattoni (2011) and Jacobo-Rubio, Turner, and Williams (2013) concerning the effect of court decisions in brand-generic patent disputes. Both of these papers applied event-study methods to a set of cases in which the parties followed through with litigation. Panattoni found that when the parties wait for a District Court decision, brands win the patent litigation about 50 percent of the time. A brand victory boosted its stock prices, and the effect was similar to the 6% increase reported in this study. Although our methods and results are similar to those in Panattoni and Jacobo-Rubio, Turner, and Williams, 5 As described in section 4.1, the 27 settlements lead to 31 stock-price observations because four settlements with indication of a reverse payment involved a drug with a profit-or revenue-sharing agreement between two brand companies.
6 Our analysis includes 44 stock-price observations because three settlements without indication of a reverse payment involved a drug with a profit-or revenue-sharing agreement between two brand companies.
our work tests the effect of a different legal event. At the close of this paper, we discuss this distinction and compare our results to theirs in more detail.
The next section of the paper presents background information on H-W and brandgeneric patent settlements. Section 3 develops the empirical implications of the anticompetitive and risk-mitigation hypotheses for the movement of stock prices around settlement. Section 4 presents the data used for the empirical analysis and explains the event-study methodology.
Section 5 contains the main results, including a variety of alternative specifications to check the robustness of our findings. Section 6 discusses the findings and concludes.
Regulation of Generic Entry and Patent Dispute Settlement Practices
H-W defines the terms under which generic versions of previously approved drugs may be approved for marketing. A generic manufacturer submits an abbreviated new drug application (ANDA) required to demonstrate generic bio-equivalence to the branded drug. 7 H-W also creates incentives for generic manufacturers to challenge weak or invalid patents in order to prevent such patents from blocking competition from lower-priced generics. A generic manufacturer challenging patents and attempting to compete with a branded drug prior to expiration of a patent on the brand may be awarded a period of 180 days following their entry during which the FDA may approve no other generic product. To qualify for the 180-day exclusivity period, the generic manufacturer must be the first-to-file an ANDA under a so-called A ¶ IV patent challenge and the subsequent brand-initiated infringement suit often can end with a settlement that sets the terms for generic entry along with a "reverse payment" from the brand to the generic manufacturer. 8 The form of payment has evolved over time, possibly in response to legal scrutiny. In the 1990s, brand manufacturers simply paid cash to settle ¶ IV disputes. 9 After legal challenges from antitrust authorities, cash payments became less frequent, and settlements increasingly involved business agreements between the brand and generic.
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These business agreements may have no apparent connection to the settlement of the patent dispute, but are typically signed on the same day as the patent settlement. For example, the brand might license the generic to distribute a different drug product altogether, allowing for some profits to the generic. Hemphill (2009, 633) found that these peripheral agreements between brands and generics were rare outside of ¶ IV settlements, and that "the overall pattern suggests a disguised means to confer payment." Brand-generic settlement agreements also may include a clause whereby the brand agrees to not launch an "authorized generic" version of the drug during the 180-day exclusivity period enjoyed by the generic, effecting a payment from brand to generic by approximately doubling the generic's sales and profits during the lucrative 180-day exclusivity period (FTC 2011). 11 When we classify settlements below, we will regard cash payments, contemporaneous business arrangements, and no-authorized generic clauses as potential "payments" from the brand to the generic.
In unconstrained negotiations, firms will be led to terms that maximize their joint profits (Shapiro 2003a, 394 (2013) argued that "fully litigating patent disputes can result in substantial costs for both innovator and generic companies, create business uncertainty, and can result in delayed availability of generic drugs. Patent settlements allow generics to come on the market before innovator pharmaceutical company patents expire, thereby increasing patient access to lower cost generic drugs."
13 Authors also contend that divergent expectations about success in litigation, which here come down to the issue of the strength or weakness of the patent at issue, might call for a payment to the generic to induce settlement. If the generic is overly optimistic about its chances of success in litigation it might "hold out" and require a payment from the brand to settle. See Willig and Bigelow (2004) . Elhauge and Krueger (2012) , however, point out that for the brand to be willing to make a payment (in excess of future litigation costs) to settle still implies that from the brand's point of view, a "delay" is being achieved and the agreement is anticompetitive.
is a business decision that eliminates the risk of the [generic] challenge, having regard to the uncertainties of any jury trial involving highly technical information and complex issues of patent law" (Green 1995) .
Implications of Anticompetitive Conduct and Risk Mitigation for Brand Company

Stock Prices
The alternative views of brand-generic settlement agreements entailing a reversepayment imply opposite movements of the brand's stock after announcement of such a settlement. We make the standard assumption in financial economics that stock prices impound all currently available information about the company's expected profits, so that favorable or unfavorable "news" to investors will rapidly move stock prices. 14 Our tests rely on the assumption that the announcement of the settlement constitutes "news" and we select our sample with this requirement in mind.
The Agreement Delays Generic Entry and is Anticompetitive: Brand Stock Prices Go Up
Shapiro (2003b, 70) articulated a standard for whether a patent settlement is anticompetitive: "… Antitrust gives consumers the right to the level of competition that would have prevailed, on average, had the two parties litigated the patent dispute to resolution in the courts." This rule can be applied to ¶ IV cases, as Shapiro did, to clarify the concept of "delay" (Shapiro 2003a, 407-8) . If the brand wins in litigation, it will sell as a monopolist until the date of patent expiration. If the generic wins in litigation, the brand and generic will compete directly after the close of litigation. 15 The average consumer experience is a weighted average of these two market outcomes, with the weights determined by the probability the patent would be found valid and infringed. A "delay" then exists if the agreed-upon date is past the average date of generic entry associated with the competitive outcome, i.e., following through with litigation. Elhauge and Krueger (2012, 293) apply the same standard: "…Any settlement exclusion period that exceeds the expected litigation period necessarily harms ex post consumer welfare."
The "expected date of generic entry" depends on the likelihood the brand wins the patent litigation, and is not directly observed. This is why "reverse payments" from the brand to the generic are a red flag in ¶ IV patent settlements. If the brand makes a "large, unexplained" reverse payment to the generic in connection with a settlement, the brand must be getting something in exchange. 16 Stated simply, the anticompetitive hypothesis is that the brand is buying more time to sell as a monopoly from the generic willing (thanks to the payment) to settle for a date later than it expects with litigation.
This logic ties to profits and stock values and provides the basis for our tests. The litigation (competitive) route yields an expected profit to the brand, recognizing that the patent may or may not be found by the court to be valid and infringed. This expected profit is associated with the competitive outcome and with a particular market valuation of the brand's stock. If, in settlement, the brand manufacturer in effect buys a longer period of monopoly sales by "paying for delay" with a "reverse payment," expected profits to the brand go up. Investors capitalize the value of the future higher profit flow into stock prices. The brand shares some of these higher profits with the generic, in the form of a reverse payment, to induce it to accede to delay.
16 "Large" is generally defined in relation to avoided future litigation costs. Shapiro (2003a) and Elhauge and Krueger (2012) both propose comparing the brand-to-generic payment with the brand's expected litigation cost as a basis for inferring that the brand is buying extra time for monopoly sales. The Supreme Court, in Actavis (133 U.S. 2223, 2226), also emphasized the role of large unexplained payments in drawing inferences about the anticompetitive nature of brand-generic settlements.
The Agreement Mitigates Risk to Brand Management at the Expense of Expected Profits: Brand Stock Prices are Adversely Affected
A for-profit company is normally assumed to maximize profits (or expected profits) in the interest of its shareholders. Shareholders want managers to maximize expected profits because shareholders can diversify risks as needed by portfolio choices. 17 The risk-mitigation hypothesis supposes managers' interests diverge from those of shareholders; specifically, that managers have a utility function negatively affected by uncertainty or risk. A risk-averse decision maker prefers a lower certain profit over a situation with a higher expected profit but with some uncertainty. The difference between the expected profit in the risky situation and the lowest certain profit a decision maker would accept as an alternative is referred to as the "risk premium," a measure of the degree of aversion to risk in the decision maker's utility.
In the context of ¶ IV suits, risk-averse management at a brand would prefer a settlement with a more certain flow of profits to the uncertain outcome associated with patent litigation in which there might be small profits or large profits depending on the court verdict. Management might be willing to pay for this reduction in uncertainty in the form of a "reverse payment" to a generic to achieve a settlement. The risk mitigation hypothesis is that the payment buys subjective relief for risk-averse managers and is not a quid pro quo for delay of generic entry beyond the expected outcome from litigation. Interpreting the "reverse payment" as a risk premium is an alternative explanation to the argument that the brand is buying extra time to sell as a monopolist. The payment to the generic is not then a sharing of elevated joint profits, but a sacrifice in expected profits agreed to by risk-averse managers. Bulow (2004, 162) argues:
19 "…Basic capital market theory would say that if the litigation risk is non-systematic and the firms' managers act as fiduciaries for well-diversified stockholders then firms should be risk-neutral over the litigation. As an empirical matter, risk aversion should not be terribly relevant in most cases. The market values of large pharmas are enormous relative to the amount at stake in most of these cases, even if the absolute dollars may be in the hundreds of millions."
A decrease in the brand firm's stock price would be detectable only if the risk premium was large relative to the firm's expected earnings. Some "reverse payments" have been in the hundreds of millions of dollars and may have a measureable empirical effect. Additionally, a risk premium would depress a brand firm's stock price to the extent that investors did not believe the payment was gaining anything for the company other than increasing managers' expected utility.
Other Rationales for Settlement
"Normal business agreements" that happen to be signed on the same day as the settlement of the patent dispute might also influence a brand's stock values. If these voluntary agreements serve the interests of both parties, they could be expected to have a non-negative impact on brand share prices.
Summary
Our principal interest is in testing whether settlements with an indication of a reverse payment and an agreed-upon generic entry date harm consumers and are anticompetitive. This hypothesis is supported if the stock price of a brand goes up at the announcement of a settlement with a reverse payment. A refinement of the test recognizes that settlements might occur for other reasons with an ambiguous combined effect on stock prices. The refinement tests whether settlements with an indication of a reverse payment have a greater positive impact on share price than do agreements without such an indication.
Data and Event Study Methods
Identification of Settlements and Reverse Payment Indications
To identify ¶ IV settlements for which changes in share prices can be used to quantify expected effects on profits, we systematically searched electronic databases for news of settlements between brand and first-to-file generic manufacturers occurring between 1993 and 2013. 20 Following Panattoni (2011), we started with the FDA's list of " ¶ IV Patent
Certifications," which included 906 ANDAs when we downloaded it in January 2014. 21 To identify ¶ IV settlements that were announced in media outlets, press releases, and other widely accessible information sources, we used the LexisNexis and Factiva databases, as well as Google internet searches, to search on the drug name and variations of the phrases "settle," "patent dispute," "patent challenge," and "patent litigation." We found 110 settlements covered in these sources where it could be established that the generic company was either first-to-file or first-tosettle if multiple generic companies had filed concurrently. In most cases, the announcement took the form of a press release distributed via a wire service like Associated Press, Bloomberg, or PR Newswire. Example excerpts are shown in Table 1 .
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From among the 110 cases with settlement information, we identified a subset of 68 meeting requirements for the event-study approach, namely that: (a) there was a clear announcement date of the settlement; (b) the brand company was publicly held and traded on the New York Stock Exchange or the NASDAQ Stock Exchange; and (c) no other news was released at the time of the announcement that may have affected the company's share price. 23 In most cases, the announcement date was clear and consistently reported across news sources.
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For settlements referred to in multiple press releases with different dates, we used the date of the earliest release. To ensure that the criteria for selecting cases were systematically and objectively applied, two of us independently reviewed the announcement information, and 21 Food and Drug Administration. "Paragraph IV Patent Certifications." http://www.fda.gov/drugs/developmentapprovalprocess/howdrugsaredevelopedandapproved/approvalapplications/a bbreviatednewdrugapplicationandagenerics/ucm047676.htm. 22 An appendix recording news sources for each announcement along with an abstract of the information in the announcement is available from the authors upon request. 23 We excluded three settlements where the announcement coincided with the brand firm's quarterly earnings report, one that coincided with the release of a damaging study about negative side effects of the drug, and one for which commercial sales rights were sold to a different company on the same day of the settlement. 24 In some instances, the first announcement was made after the end of the trading day. Where this was clearly the case, we took the announcement date to be the following day.
discussed cases where the date and/or terms of settlements were potentially unclear. If we could not clearly establish when news of a settlement was first released, the case was not included in the sample.
From these 68 settlements, 27 announcements contained indication of a reverse payment and an agreed-upon entry date. Specifically, announcements for these 27 settlements reported:
(a) an agreed-upon entry date for the generic drug sometime after the date of the settlement, and (b) an explicit payment to the generic company or other contemporaneous business agreement that could potentially be used to transfer value to the generic. As noted earlier, a reverse payment could take the form of a cash payment to the generic, a pledge by the brand not to launch an authorized generic in the 180-day exclusivity period, co-marketing arrangements, or other business agreements. Again, to ensure that criteria for categorizing the settlements were objectively and consistently applied, two of us reviewed information on settlement terms included in announcements, and discussed and reconciled the few cases with unclear prima facie information. The announcement excerpts in Table 1 contain text that we bolded to illustrate what we regarded to be indication of a reverse payment. We required a clear indication of reverse payment for a settlement to be so classified; otherwise cases were classified as without indication of a reverse payment. 25 Table 2 lists the 27 settlements we categorize as containing indication of a reverse payment. Several settlements covered multiple drugs, but because our interest is in the effect of the announcement on the brand company's share price, we take these announcements to constitute a single "event." In four settlements, the brand drug was marketed under some form of profit-or revenue-sharing arrangement between two companies, so we take the announcement of the settlement to have caused two "events." As a result, the 27 settlements yield 31 events.
Announcements for the other 41 settlements in the group of 68 satisfying criteria for an event study contained no indication of a reverse payment or provided insufficient information on terms of the settlement to determine whether a reverse payment was part of the settlement.
Many of these announcements referred to an agreed-upon generic entry date, but stated that all other terms of the settlement were confidential. Others conveyed some information on the settlement's terms but did not report an agreed-upon entry date. The common element in the group is that, from an event-study perspective, the announcement did not convey information to investors indicating a reverse payment, but did clearly relate that a settlement had been made.
As such, share-price changes in this group provide a benchmark against which share-price changes associated with settlements with indication of reverse payments can be compared. Table   3 lists the 41 settlements without indication of a reverse payment. Three of the settlements covered drugs that were marketed under profit-sharing arrangements between two brand manufacturers, so the 41 settlements yield 44 events.
To corroborate that our methods performed well in identifying ¶ IV settlements with public announcements, we compared our data to lists compiled by Hemphill (2009) and U.S.
PIRG (2013), and found substantial overlap, but no additional settlements. The FTC (2013), which reviews the terms of all ¶ IV suits, reported 117 potential pay-for-delay settlements involving first-to-file generics between 2004 and 2012. This figure is larger than ours because we apply several criteria to be able to conduct the event study.
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We also examined the validity of our reverse-payment indication classifications by comparing our lists to a recent compilation of litigation cases that had reverse payments at issue (Hemphill 2014) . Of the 18 cases with reverse payments at issue, we classified ten as including indication of a reverse payment. We excluded seven because they did not meet our criteria for inclusion in an event study. We classified one case (Effexor XR) as not including indication of reverse payment because press releases at the time of the settlement did not describe terms consistent with a reverse payment.
Data on Share Prices and Drug Sales
Daily data on stock prices and trading volume of the brand firms are from the Center for
Research in Security Prices (CRSP) financial database. 27 Because we expect that news of a settlement will have a larger effect on the share price of a company for which the drug in question is expected to figure materially in its expected future revenues, we follow Panattoni (2011) and measure the drug's importance as the ratio of sales of the brand drug to the company's total sales or operating revenues for the most recent year. Data on the brand manufacturers' total annual sales were downloaded from the Compustat Industrial Files, 28 and specific drug sales in the U.S. were taken from www.drugs.com's annual lists of the top selling drugs. If data were not available from these sources, we used the company's annual 10-K submission to the Securities and Exchange Commission or the settlement press releases.
important event that may have affected the firm's share price. The FTC does not disclose the list of settlements having terms it judges to have anticompetitive delays. 27 The share price is taken to be the daily close adjusted for dividends and splits. We focus on the brand rather than generic stock-price movements following settlement because, substantively, it is the gain in expected profit for the brand from extension of the expected time during which it can sell as a monopoly that constitutes the threat to consumer welfare.
Trading Volume around the Announcement
We examined trading volume in the days around the settlement announcements to provide insight into the extent of investors' reactions and to verify the accuracy of our classification of the settlement announcement dates. Following other event studies, we define "abnormal volume" as actual volume less an "expected volume" predicted from recent trading history. 29 Elevated trading volume in the day of and days immediately following an announcement supports the idea that settlement announcements constitute news to which investors react. In order to combine measures of abnormal volume across firms, we measure abnormal volume in percentage terms.
We begin by estimating expected or normal trading volume at a firm as a function of market volume by estimating ordinary least squares regressions given in (1) for each firm i:
The dependent variable NV is the percent difference between firm i's trading volume on a given day t and its mean volume in the 120 day period ending 30 days prior to the event. MV is the analogous measure computed from the aggregate trading volume of all shares listed on NYSE, NASDAQ, and AMEX exchanges in the CRSP data base, which reports turnover. For each firm, the regression is estimated for the 120 trading days ending 30 days prior to the settlement announcement. Using the coefficients γ and δ estimated for each firm and observed levels of overall market volume, we can compute the expected normal volume for each firm, E NV , during the days around the settlement itself. We then compare this to actual volume, V , (again measured in percentage terms in relation to the firm's mean volume from the 120 days ending 30
29 Girotra, Terwiesch, and Ulrich (2007) use the same method and some theory behind it is explored by Tcak (1999) . 30 We refer to firm i here for simplicity. Some firms were involved in multiple settlements and we calculate the abnormal volume and returns separately for each settlement.
days prior to the settlement). Subtracting actual volume from expected normal volume yields our measure of abnormal volume, AV , in percentage terms, for each firm i and trading day t around the settlement:
where E NV γ δ MV . To gauge whether there is a tendency for volume to move unusually when settlements are announced, we then examine the distribution of abnormal trading volumes for all the settlements in the period between five days before and five days after the event announcement. We conduct this analysis separately for the settlements with and without indication of a reverse payment.
Event Study Methods
Event studies examine the impact of a specific event on the stock price value of a firm, relying on the standard assumption that stock markets react quickly to news of an event bearing on the expected profits of the firm (Brown and Warner 1985; . Applications of event-study methods are abundant in financial economics and related fields, including in the pharmaceutical industry. defined too narrowly, some of the effect of the news will be missed, whereas defining it too broadly adds noise to the measured effect (MacKinlay 1997). We estimate abnormal returns using a range of different event windows to ensure that results do not depend on the window choice. Using event windows that include days around the event date also allows for the possibility that investors learned of the settlement somewhat before or after the announcement date indicated in news sources or that the announcement date we identified for the event could be slightly inaccurate. In our notation, an event window (-t 1 ,t 2 ) begins t 1 days before the event and ends t 2 days after. The window (0,0) defines the event window to be only the event day itself.
We consider a series of symmetric windows that begin one, two or three days before the event and end one, two or three days after. Finally, in the interest of gauging whether some part of the reaction to the news comes in the days before the settlement announcement, we also compare results using symmetric windows with results from asymmetric windows that begin on the event day and extend up to three days after. A finding of minimal difference in abnormal returns between the symmetric and asymmetric windows implies little stock-price reaction occurring in the days before the event.
Estimating abnormal returns
Measuring "abnormal returns" during an event window relies on estimation of the difference between the actual return and the expected return. The actual return on the stock of firm i on day t, R , is defined to be the percentage change in the closing price on the day in question over the previous day's close. We used three alternative models to estimate the expected return, 32 all based on data for the 120 trading days ending 30 days prior to the event window. The first model, referred to as the Constant Mean Model, simply computes the 32 These models are commonly applied in event studies. For example, see Girotra, Terwiesch, and Ulrich (2007) .
expected return as the average daily return for the company's shares during the estimation period:
The second, referred to as the Market Model, computes the expected return using fitted values from an OLS regression of R , on the return to a market index MR t :
The value-weighted CRSP index, excluding dividends, was used to measure the market return in percentage terms. 33 The third, the Fama-French Three-Factor Model, regresses the excess of the stock's return, R , over the risk-free rate, RF t , on three covariates: the excess return of the market index MR t over the risk-free rate, the excess return of small-cap over large-cap stocks, SMB , and the excess return of value over growth stocks, HML . 34 The fitted values are then used to compute the expected excess of the stock's return over the risk-free rate:
Values of RF t , SMB , and HML are taken from the financial data library compiled by Kenneth
French.
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The abnormal return on day t is computed as the difference between the actual return, R , and the expected return, E R : A R E R , and, for the Fama-French model, between the actual and expected return over the risk free rate, E R RF , so: A R RF E R RF . For multiday event windows, the cumulative abnormal return (CAR) is calculated by summing the abnormal returns across the days in the event window. 36 CARs are expressed as percentages, for example, the cumulative abnormal return during an event window might be 5 percent, meaning that in the event window, the firm's shares rose by 5 percent more than would have been expected.
Hypotheses Tests
To test the hypotheses about the nature of the settlements, we first compute mean cumulative abnormal returns associated with announcements of ¶ IV settlements, using each of the three measures. We then examine whether mean CARs differ significantly from zero in the group of settlements with indication of a reverse payment and in the group of settlements without such an indication. Following standard event-study methods, for each model and event window, we determine whether the average estimated CAR is statistically different from zero using the variance of the distribution of CARs estimated in that case. 37 The relevant test statistic is the average CAR divided by its standard error, where the latter is the standard deviation of the estimated CARs divided by the square root of the number of events in the sample. We then test
whether CARs differ between settlements with and without an indication of a reverse-payment.
This involves testing, for each model and each event window, whether the mean CARs are significantly different from each other. In these cases, the relevant test statistic is the difference in means divided by the standard error of the difference, the square root of the sum of the standard errors of the two estimates. 36 See MacKinlay (1997) for details on cumulating abnormal returns across multiple days and multiple securities, and for calculating variance and testing for statistical significance in these instances. 37 See MacKinlay (1997, 24) . 38 The test allows for the possibility of unequal variances between the two groups. See e.g. Stata (2013 Stata ( , 2449 . Figure 1 shows the average abnormal trading volume around the announcement day for settlements with and without indication of a reverse payment. Abnormal volume was averaged separately for each day and the 95% confidence interval around this daily average is also shown.
Results
Abnormal Trading Volume
For the settlements with indication of a reverse payment, the small elevation of trading volume was not statistically significant in the five days preceding the announcement of a settlement (p>0.2). On announcement day (Day 0) abnormal volume increased 203% (p=0.01), and in the day following the announcement (Day 1) abnormal volume peaked at 313% (p=0.11). Trading levels fell in the second day following the announcement (Day 2) but were still significantly above normal albeit at a 10% level only (p=0.08). For the events without indication of a reverse payment, the abnormal trading volume was not elevated in any of the days surrounding the announcement (p>0.2 for all days). Based on the comparison of trading volumes, markets reacted differently to announcements of settlements with and without indication of a reverse payment. Table 4 reports results for the Constant Mean, Market, and the Fama-French models for the 31 settlements with indication of a reverse payment. The abnormal return averaged 2.0% to 2.7% on the event day, depending on the model used, and significantly differed from zero at a 5% level for the Market and Fama-French models and at a 10% level in the Constant Mean model. For the three symmetric windows around the event day, the CARs ranged from 5.9% to 6.6% in all three models. In all cases the CARs were significantly different from zero at a 1% level. Results for the models with asymmetric windows excluding the pre-event days were similar to those with symmetric windows, implying little market anticipation just prior to the announcement.
Average Cumulative Abnormal Returns
39 Table 5 reports analogous results for the sample of 44 settlements without indication of a reverse payment. In all three models and for all event windows, the estimated CARs are less than 1.0%, and none are statistically different from zero.
40
In dollar terms, the estimated 6% abnormal increase in the stock price following a settlement with indication of reverse payment corresponds to a $316 million average increase in brand companies' market capitalization. The small reaction to settlements without indication of reverse payment corresponds to an $8 million increase in market capitalization.
41 Table 6 tests whether, for a given model and window, the mean cumulative abnormal return for settlements with indication of a reverse payment differed significantly from the mean for other settlements. For multiday event windows, cumulative abnormal returns for the reversepayment settlements are 5.5% to 6.0% higher than those for the other settlements and in all cases the difference is significantly different from zero. We regard settlements without an indication of reverse payment as constituting a control group of settlements reached for "normal" business reasons such as reducing business risk, avoiding future litigation costs, and eliminating distraction to management. Settlements with indication of a reverse payment could be made for the same reasons, but may also indicate the brand is paying for a delay in generic entry. The 39 In one case, the company realized a cumulative abnormal return exceeding 40% on day 1, which pulls up all estimates of cumulative abnormal returns when day 1 is in the event window by about 1.5 percentage points; nonetheless, CARs remain positive and statistically significant across all event windows, and p-values for tests of whether mean CARs for potential reverse-payment settlements differ from those of other settlements are qualitatively similar. 40 In one case, the company realized a cumulative abnormal return exceeding 20% in days 0 and 1, which pulls up estimated average CARs. Excluding this case lowers CARs in the various models and event windows by approximately 0.5%, and p-values for the hypothesis tests are qualitatively similar. 41 The implied change in market capitalization is the cumulative abnormal return for each firm multiplied by its market capitalization on the day before the event window. Values of market capitalization are converted to 2013 dollars, using the Consumer Price Index.
incremental stock price jump of approximately 6% upon announcement of a settlement with indication of a reverse payment compared to one without is consistent with the hypothesis that reverse payments buy an anticompetitive delay in generic entry.
The magnitude of the effect of a ¶ IV settlement on the company's share price may differ according to the relative importance of the drug in the company's expected future revenues. To investigate this possibility, we use the share of the drug's sales in the brand company's operating revenues as a proxy for its relative importance, recognizing that this measure correlates imperfectly with its share of expected future net revenues. 42 We repeated the analysis from Table 6 including only drugs for which sales represented 5% or more, or alternatively, 10% or more of the companies' total operating revenues (35 and 28 drugs, respectively). Table 7 shows results for the widest event window (-3,3) for all three model specifications; the pattern of results for other windows is qualitatively similar.
Confining our analysis to settlements where the drug accounts for 5% or more of the total company's sales reduces the sample to 35 cases (23 with indication of a reverse payment, 12
without), about half of the original sample. 43 Compared to the full sample results, cumulative abnormal returns are higher for both groups. For settlements above the 5% cutoff with indication of a reverse payment, average cumulative abnormal returns range from 8.4% to 8.7%, depending on the model, compared to our earlier findings of 6.1% to 6.6% for all settlements with indication of a reverse payment. For the other settlements above the 5% cutoff, average CARs are 0.2% to 1.6%, compared to our earlier findings ranging from -0.1% to 0.7% for all settlements with no indication of reverse payment, but here too the CARs are not significantly different from zero. In all three models, the average CAR for settlements with an indication of a reverse payment was significantly above that for other settlements, by 6.8% to 8.5%. In results not shown, this pattern of CARs was similar across all multiday event windows, but differences between payments with and without indications were statistically significant at the 10% level only for some of the shorter windows.
Further restricting the analysis to cases where settlements concerned drugs making up at least 10% of the brand manufacturer's sales leaves only 21 cases with an indication of a reverse payment and 7 without, cutting the sample to about a third of the original size. Here again we find large and statistically significant CARs for settlements with indications of reverse payments in a range of 9.2% to 9.4%. Average CARs for the other settlements range from 1.5% to 3%, but remain insignificantly different from zero. We continued to find sizable differences in cumulative abnormal returns between settlements with and without an indication of reverse payment for this smaller sample, but here they are not statistically significant, which is unsurprising in view of the small sample size.
In sum, the results indicate that investors tend to view news of settlements with indications of reverse payments as improving the expected profits of the brand company, leading to a statistically significant bump in stock price upon announcement of a settlement with indication of a reverse payment. The increment in stock price jump remains when stock price movements with reverse-payment announcements are compared to announcement of settlements with no indication of a reverse payment. These results support the hypothesis that reverse payment settlements delay generic entry and are anticompetitive.
Conclusion
This paper uses publicly available data and event-study methods to test how the announcement of a patent-dispute settlement between a brand and generic manufacturer affects the stock price of the brand. We distinguish between settlements for which announcements do and do not include indication of a possible "reverse payment" from the brand (the plaintiff) to the generic (the defendant) in the suit. As a group, announcements of settlements with no indication of a reverse payment did not impact brand stock prices, whereas announcement of settlements with indication of reverse payment had a significant positive effect on stock prices of approximately 6%. Our results support the FTC's contention that brands use reverse payments to buy more time for selling without competition from generics than they would get on average from following through with litigation. As Shapiro (2003b) and others have argued, a settlement that increases the expected duration of monopoly harms consumers and is anticompetitive.
The analysis presented in the current paper makes no claim about the economic effect or legality of any individual ¶ IV settlement, but rather evaluates average effects of settlements with and without indications of reverse payments. To fully evaluate whether an individual settlement is anticompetitive would require detailed information on the settlement's terms, which is not available in documents available to the public. Given that our classification relies on the information on settlement terms that firms opt to disclose publicly, it is potentially subject to measurement error in both directions: some settlements we classified as having an indication of reverse payment may not transfer value to the generic, and some that did not disclose information suggesting such a transfer may in fact have done so.
Our estimated effect of a 6% average abnormal return after settlements with reverse payments is similar to Panattoni's (2011) estimate, discussed earlier, on how court decisions that resolve ¶ IV disputes affect brand companies' share prices. She found that, following announcement of a court decision upholding the brand's patent claim, the share price of the brand company rose approximately 4%. 44 Despite their similarity, the effects are not directly comparable. The agreed-upon entry dates in our reverse payment settlements fall before the date of final patent expiry, so in principle one might expect a settlement to improve the expected profits of the brand less than a straight court victory. However, the brand may be more likely to enter into a reverse-payment settlement in patent litigation over a drug accounting for a large percentage of its expected future earnings. Indeed, for the settlements in our sample that had indications of reverse payments, the average ratio of sales of the drug involved in the settlement to the company's total was approximately twice as large as the cases that reached a decision in Panattoni's sample.
45
The main difference between analysis of court decisions and settlements is the legal basis of the extension of time for the brand to sell as a monopolist. In a court decision, the brand has earned the right by virtue of the innovativeness of the patent-protected product. In the case of a reverse-payment settlement, the brand is buying more time irrespective of the merits of the underlying patent. 
